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Clinical Relevance
A no-post, full, anatomically shaped high-performance polymer crown can be used as a
long-term provisional crown immediately after root canal treatment. Following recovery of
the surrounding tissues and confirmation of endodontic status and prognosis, the polymer
restoration can serve as the definitive restoration or as a core buildup under an all-ceramic
crown.

SUMMARY
Objectives: The aim of this study was to investigate the restoration of broken-down endodontically treated molars without ferrule
effect using glass ceramic crowns on different
composite resin core buildups.
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Methods and Materials: Forty-five decoronated
endodontically treated teeth (no ferrule) were
restored with a semidirect buildup using an
experimental computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) high-performance polymer (HPP group) or with lightcuring composite core buildups of Tetric EvoCeram with (TECP group) or without (TEC
group) a glass-fiber-reinforced post. All teeth
were prepared to receive bonded glass ceramic
crowns (Empress CAD luted with Variolink II)
and were subjected to accelerated fatigue
testing. Cyclic isometric loading was applied
to the palatal cusp at an angle of 308 and a
frequency of 5 Hz, beginning with a load of 200
N (35000 cycles) and followed by stages of 400,
600, 800, 1000, 1200, and 1400 N at a maximum
of 30,000 cycles each. Specimens were loaded
until failure or to a maximum of 185,000 cycles.
Groups were compared using the life-table
survival analysis (log rank test at p=0.05).
Average fracture loads and number of sur-
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fiber post might improve the retention and fatigue
resistance of the restoration.9 However, there is a
lack of data to support this claim.

Results: None of the tested specimen withstood
all 185,000 load cycles. There was a significant
difference in mean fracture load, survived
cycles, and survival; the HPP group (fracture
load 975.27N6182.74) was significantly higher
than the TEC (716.87N6133.43; p=0.001) and
TECP (745.676156.34; p=0.001) groups, and the
TEC and TECP groups showed no difference
(p=0.884). Specimens in the TECP group were
affected by an initial failure phenomenon
(wide gap at the margin between the buildup/
crown assembly and the root).

Composite resins, either light polymerized or dual
cured, are commonly used as materials for direct
buildups. Light-cure buildup materials have several
advantages over dual-cure materials. First, they can
be bonded, layered, and shaped to ideal form.
Second, they present optimal mechanical properties
and color stability.10-12 More recently, dentists and
dental technicians, thanks to the development of
computer-aided design/computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technology, have access to highperformance polymers (HPPs). The polymerization
of these materials under controlled and standardized
industrial conditions, with optimized pressure and
temperature parameters, leads to improved mechanical properties of the resulting restoration compared
with manual fabrication.13,16 Because of their favorable properties, CAD/CAM HPP materials may also
have an advantage when it comes to the reconstruction of root-canal-treated molars. Because of their
density and homogeneity, along with their dentinlike elastic modulus, it would be reasonable to
consider them as a shrink-free core buildup material
under bonded ceramic crowns. This concept closely
mimics the biomechanical behavior of a natural
tooth (biomimetics approach), in which the shockabsorbing dentin (e-modulus ;14 GPa) is covered by
stiff and wear-resistant enamel (80 GPa) that
preserves shape and function.17

Conclusions: Semidirect core buildup made
from high-performance polymer enhanced the
performance of all-ceramic leucite-reinforced
glass ceramic crowns compared with direct
light-curing composite resin buildups. The use
of a fiber-reinforced post system did not influence the fatigue strength of all-ceramic
crowns.
INTRODUCTION
The reconstruction of severely broken-down and
endodontically treated teeth is a challenge in daily
practice. Although it is agreed that restorative
treatment is critical to the long-term success of
endodontic treatment, the possible reconstruction
materials and techniques are still being debated.1
Meanwhile, it is widely accepted, that the clinically relevant physical properties of dentin are not
necessarily affected by the loss of vitality.2,3 Instead,
the risk of fracture of endodontically treated teeth is
known to result from structural defects related to
decay or tooth preparation requirements (eg, caries
removal and endodontic access).4,5 Additional removal of intact dentin will occur during root canal
therapy and preparation for post placement. This
will further weaken the tooth and reduce its fracture
strength.6 In spite of the aforementioned issues and
the fact that the use of posts does not necessarily
reinforce nonvital teeth, direct posts are still frequently used to retain adhesive core buildups.
Optimization of the biomechanical behavior of
restored teeth is possible through the preservation
of sound cervical tooth structure, which is crucial to
create a ferrule effect.7 Currently, a minimum
ferrule of 1.0 mm is deemed necessary to stabilize
the restored tooth.8 In cases where no ferrule effect
can be obtained, it was concluded that inserting a

The aim of the study was to investigate the
restoration of broken-down endodontically treated
molars with no ferrule effect using glass ceramic
crowns over three different core buildups: an HPP
CAD/CAM core buildup, a direct core buildup from
light-curing composite with the use of a fiberreinforced post, and a direct core buildup from
light-curing composite without the use of a fiberreinforced post. The first null hypothesis was that
the HPP CAD/CAM core buildup would not lead to
different fatigue strength of all-ceramic crowns
compared with conventional direct core buildup
methods. The second null hypothesis was that the
use of a fiber-reinforced post system would not
influence the fatigue strength of all-ceramic crowns.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Upon approval from the Ethical Review Committee
of the University of Southern California, Los Angeles
(proposal HS-13-00162), and the Ludwig Maximilian
University of Munich, Germany, 45 maxillary third
molars were collected.
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vived cycles were compared with one-way
analysis of variance (Scheffé post hoc at
p=0.05).
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Overview of Properties of Material Used for Core Buildups
Parameter

Experimental HPP

Tetric EvoCeram

Matrix

Dimethacrylates

Bis-GMA, UDMA, ethoxylated Bis-EMA

Matrix (weight %)

22.0

16.8

Filler

Barium glass fillers (15%), ytterbium trifluoride (9%),
mixed oxides (44%), silicium oxide (3), copolymer (7%)

Barium glass fillers, ytterbium trifluoride,
mixed oxides

Filler content (weight %)

78

48.5

Prepolymer (weight %)

not available

34.0

167

120

Flexural modulus (MPa)

11,400

10,000

Compressive strength (MPa)

not available

250

Vickers hardness (MPa)

915

580

Water absorption 7 days (lg/mm3)

28

21.2

Abbreviations: Bis-EMA, ethoxylated bisphenol A glycol dimethacrylate ; Bis-GMA, bisphenol A glycol dimethacrylate; HPP, high-performance polymer; UDMA,
urethane dimethacrylate.

In order to evenly distribute the teeth according
to size and shape, all specimens (N=45) were
organized in groups of three (triplets with similar
buccolingual and mesiodistal size and height) and
subsequently reassigned randomly to groups that
received 1) a CAD/CAM core buildup from HPP
(the HPP group), 2) a direct core buildup from the
universal composite Tetric EvoCeram (Ivoclar
Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) (the TEC group),
or 3) a direct core buildup from the universal
composite Tetric EvoCeram in combination with a
post (the TECP group) (n=15 each). Each tooth was
mounted using a special positioning jig with acrylic
resin (Palapress Vario Light Pink, Heraeus Kulzer,
Hanau, Germany) embedding the root up to 2.0 mm
below the cementoenamel junction. Standardized
defects were generated by removing the clinical
crown horizontally down to 1 mm above the
cementoenamel junction using rotating diamond
cutting instruments. The remaining ceiling of the
pulp chamber was removed, and root canals were
cleaned and shaped using the stepback technique
(maximum file 35) and then partially filled and
covered by glass ionomer cement (Ketac Molar, 3M
ESPE, Seefeld Germany) up to 1.5 mm below the
level of the occlusal reduction. According to
Schumacher and others,18 a maxillary first molar
has an overall average length of 19.5 mm (61.8
mm) with an average crown length of 6.2 mm (60.8
mm) and an average root length of 13.3 mm (61.7
mm). Therefore the teeth were reconstructed on
one average height between 8.5 and 9.0 mm
measured from the acrylic resin to the cusps of
the crowns.
Teeth from the HPP group received a CAD/CAM
fabricated indirect core buildup milled from an
experimental HPP material (Ivoclar Vivadent,

Schaan, Liechtenstein). Teeth from the TEC group
were restored with a conventional direct buildup
using the light-curing composite Tetric EvoCeram.
In the TECP group, a glass-fiber-reinforced post
(FRC Postec Plus system, Ivoclar Vivadent) system
was applied before the core buildup, which was also
carried out using Tetric EvoCeram light-curing
composite. The properties of the two resin materials
are presented in Table 1. The following detailed
procedures were carried out to create different core
buildups.
HPP Group: CAD/CAM Core-Buildup With
Experimental HPP Material
Immediate dentin sealing (IDS) was applied: dentin
was etched for 10-15 seconds using 37% phosphoric
acid (Total etch, Ivoclar Vivadent) before the adhesive system (Syntac, Ivoclar Vivadent) was applied
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations,
except for the fact that Heliobond (Ivoclar Vivadent)
was applied in a thick layer without air thinning
(requirement of the IDS technique; Figure 1a).
Heliobond was then polymerized for 20 seconds and
covered with glycerin jelly (Liquid strip, Ivoclar
Vivadent) with an additional 20 seconds of light
exposure to minimize the oxygen-inhibited layer and

Figure 1. Fabrication process of CAD/CAM buildup from HPP. (a):
Tooth surface after IDS. (b): Data set of scanned tooth. (c): CAD of
buildup. (d): Milled HPP buildup after adhesive luting to the tooth.
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Composite resin (Tetric EvoCeram) was applied
incrementally, each layer (total 4-5 layers) with a
maximum thickness of 1.5 mm, and polymerized for
60 seconds (buccal, occlusal, lingual for 20 seconds
each).

Figure 2. Digitalization of a prepared tooth using the Cerec AC
bluecam.

secure the thickness of the resin coating.
A
curing lamp (Bluephase, Ivoclar Vivadent) with a
light intensity of 1200 mW/cm2 and a light spectrum
between 385 and 515 nm was used.
Specimens were then scanned with a CEREC AC
Bluecam (Sirona Dental Systems, Bensheim, Germany), and core buildups with a simplified anatomy
were designed (CEREC Software 3.60, Sirona Dental
Systems, Figure 1b,c) and milled from an experimental HPP block (CEREC 3 compact milling unit,
Sirona Dental Systems). In preparation for adhesive
luting procedures, the fitting surface of the milled
HPP core buildups was air-abraded (27 lm aluminum oxide, 0.5 bar, 10 seconds, 10-mm distance)
then cleaned with phosphoric acid for 10 seconds and
in an ultrasonic bath in distilled water for 2 minutes.
A silane-containing coupling agent (Monobond Plus,
Ivoclar Vivadent) was applied to the fitting surface
and dried in an oven (DI-500, Coltene, Altstätten,
Switzerland) at 2128F for 60 seconds, followed by
wetting with adhesive resin (Heliobond) and airthinning but not light-curing. On the tooth side, the
IDS surface was refreshed by airborne-particle
abrasion (27-lm aluminum oxide, 0.5 bar, 10
seconds, 10-mm distance), followed by 30 seconds of
etching with phosphoric acid. Then adhesive resin
(Heliobond) was applied and air-thinned but not
light-cured. The core buildup was then luted using a
dual-cure composite resin cement (Variolink II,
Ivoclar Vivadent, Figure 1d). After careful elimination of excessive unpolymerized composite resin,
each surface was light-cured for 60 seconds (20
seconds per surface, three times). All margins were
covered with an air-blocking barrier (Liquid strip)
for the last polymerization cycle.
The TEC Group: Core-Buildup With Light-Cure
Composite Resin Material (Tetric EvoCeram)
After 10-15 seconds of dentin and 30 seconds of
enamel etching with 37% phosphoric acid (Total
etch) the Syntac adhesive system was applied
according to the manufacturer’s recommendations.

A glass-fiber reinforced post (FRC Postec Plus
system) was placed in the palatal root in accordance
with the manufacturer’s recommendations. The post
space was prepared (about 10 mm deep measured
from the defect surface) with the FRC Postec Plus
Reamers at 1000-5000g for a post size 1 (white; 0.7
mm). The post was tried in, and checked for proper
fit, then cut 3 mm above the defect surface and
cleaned with phosphoric acid etching gel (Total etch)
for 60 seconds, rinsed with water, and dried before
applying silane (Monobond Plus) for 60 seconds. The
manufacturer of the post system recommends the
application of Multilink-Automix (Ivoclar Vivadent)
in combination with the FRC Postec as a system.
Primer A and B were mixed at a 1:1 ratio and applied
for 15 seconds into the root canal and on the
prepared tooth surface by scrubbing with light
pressure. The excesses were removed with a strong
stream of air and paper points. Multilink Automix
was applied to the post, and the post was rotated to
its final position. The excess Multilink Automix was
strategically dispensed over the prepared and
primed surface of the tooth and light-cured for 20
seconds. The light-curing composite resin (Tetric
EvoCeram) was then applied incrementally in a
similar fashion as in the TEC group.
Preparation for Glass Ceramic Crowns
All 45 teeth with the different core buildups were
prepared to receive a standardized full anatomic
glass ceramic crown: occlusal clearance of 2.0 mm,
circumferential reduction of 1.0 mm with an axial
convergence taper of 128, preparation height of 7 mm
from the level of the embedding resin to the cusp
tips, and 5.0 mm at the central groove.
Manufacturing of Glass Ceramic Crowns
A standardized full anatomic crown in the form of a
simplified maxillary molar with three cusps was
designed using the CEREC system (Figures 2 and 3).
The CEREC database was used, and adjustments
were made for each individual tooth (Figures 4 and
5) in order to obtain specific dimensions of the
crowns: 1.5 mm at central groove, 2.0 mm at cusp
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The TECP Group: Core Buildup With LightCure Composite Resin (Tetric EvoCeram) and
FRC Post (FRC Postec Plus)
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Figure 3. (Left): Digitalization of a prepared tooth using the Cerec AC
blucam. (Right): CAD data set of preparation with determined
preparation line.

Adhesive Luting of the Glass Ceramic Crowns
The fitting surface of the milled glass ceramic crown
was etched with hydrofluoric acid (,5%) (IPS
Ceramic Etching Gel, Ivoclar Vivadent) for 60
seconds, cleaned with phosphoric acid for 10 seconds
(Total etch) and in an ultrasonic bath for 2 minutes.
Silane was applied (Monobond Plus) and heat-dried
for 60 seconds. Immediately before cementation, the
adhesive resin (Heliobond) was applied to the crown
and air-thinned but not light-cured. The tooth was
conditioned by air abrasion of the core buildup (27
lm aluminum oxide; 0.5 bar, 10 seconds, 1 cm
distance), followed by 30 seconds of phosphoric
etching to clean the surface and etch the enamel
areas. Adhesive resin (Heliobond) was applied to all
surfaces and air-thinned but not light-cured. All
crowns were cemented using a dual-cure composite
cementation system (Variolink II). After careful
elimination of the excess unpolymerized composite
resin, the vestibular, occlusal, and palatal surfaces of
the crown were polymerized for 60 seconds (20
seconds per surface, three times). All margins were
covered with an air-blocking barrier (Liquid strip)

Figure 5. CAD of crowns using standardized parameters within the
Cerec software 3.60. (a): Design suggestion by the software. (b and
c): Modifications of the design using the edit mode. (d): Outline of
crown with standardized parameters.

for the last polymerization cycle. Each specimen was
stored in distilled water at ambient temperature for
at least 24 hours before testing.
Loading Procedure and Configuration
Masticatory forces were simulated using closed-loop
servohydraulics (Mini Bionix II, MTS Systems, Eden
Prairie, MN, USA). The masticatory cycle was
simulated by an isometric contraction (load control)
applied through an artificial composite resin cusp
(Z100, 3M ESPE) in the shape of a semicylinder (2.5mm radius). The low stiffness and toothlike wear of
the composite resin cylinder allows realistic simulation of tooth contacts through wear facets distributing the load without reaching the compressive limit
of the tissues or restorative materials.
All specimens were placed in the load chamber at
308 angulation and situated with a positioning device
(sliding table) to create a single contact between the
semicylinder and the palatal cusp. The loading point
was equidistant to the cusp tip and central groove
(Figure 7). The load chamber was filled with distilled
water to submerge the specimens during testing.
Cyclic load was applied at a frequency of 5 Hz,
starting with a warm-up load of 200 N for 5000
cycles (preconditioning stage), followed by stages of
400, 600, 800, 1000, and 1200 and 1400 N at a
maximum of 30,000 cycles each. Specimens were
loaded until fracture or to a maximum of 185,000
cycles.

Figure 4. Standardization of crown
design using the Cerec software.
Height of cusp tips and marginal
ridges could be measured within the
software.
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tips and 1.0 mm of circumferential thickness.
Restorations were milled from leucite-reinforced
glass ceramic blocks (EmpressCAD, Ivoclar Vivadent), and all measurements were verified manually
using a caliper and confirmed visually by uniform
translucency across specimens (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Translucency confirming homogenous material thickness
within specimens.

The fracture load was determined by the load step at
which the machine stopped (triggered by the displacement-based, failure-detect module of the testing software). The number of endured cycles and the
failure mode were recorded. After a three-examiner
agreement under optical microscopy (Leica MZ 125,
Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) and transillumination, a distinction was made among three
fracture modes, considering the reparability of the
tooth: catastrophic, that is, tooth/root fracture that
would require tooth extraction; possibly reparable,
that is, cohesive/adhesive failure with fragment and
minor damage, chip or crack, of underlying tooth
structure; or reparable fracture, that is, cohesive or
adhesive failure of restoration only (Figure 8).
The fatigue resistance of the three groups was
compared using the life-table survival analysis. At
each time interval (defined by each load step), the
number of specimens starting the interval intact and
the number of specimens fracturing during the
interval were counted. This allowed the calculation
of survival probability (%) at each load step. The
influence of the different core buildups on the
fracture strength was analyzed using the log-rank
test at a significance level of 0.05. Differences were
localized using pairwise post hoc comparisons with
the same test at a significance level of 0.017
(Bonferroni correction for three comparisons). Additionally, the fracture load and number of cycles at
which the specimen failed was compared using one-

Figure 7. Specimen in load chamber with the loading point
equidistant between cusp tip and central groove.

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by
Scheffé post hoc procedure at a significance level of
0.05.
RESULTS
None of the tested specimens withstood all 185,000
load cycles. Only one specimen from group A (HPP),
with a core buildup from the experimental CAD/
CAM HPP, fractured during the last interval of 1400
N. As all specimens fractured, the mean fracture
load could be calculated. One-way ANOVA and
Scheffé post hoc revealed that the mean fracture
load for the HPP group with 975.27 6 182.74 N was
significantly higher than that for the TEC group
(716.876133.43 N; p=0.001) and the TECP group
(745.676156.34 N; p=0.001), while the TEC and
TECP groups showed no difference (p=0.884). The
same results were found when the number of
survived cycles was statistically compared (HPP
group to TEC group: p=0.001; HPP group to TECP
group: p=0.001; TEC group to TECP group:
p=0.994). Figure 9 shows the mean values of mean
fracture loads and average number of survived cycles
and their standard deviations, respectively.
During cyclic loading, initial failures were detected in 26.7% (4/15) specimens of the TECP group.
Failure of the specimen was preceded by the cyclic
opening of a wide gap at the margin between the
buildup/crown assembly and the root. The gap was
always located at the opposing side of the post. Such
occurrence was never found in the other groups.
Because clinical detection of such failures appears
to be questionable, the analysis of survival was
conducted for total failure (TECP) as well as
considering initial failure (TECPi). The life-table
survival graphs for all groups, including analysis of
initial failure are displayed in Figure 10. The logrank test showed significantly higher survival for
the HPP group compared with the TEC (p=0.001)
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Analysis

Figure 8. All specimens were analyzed and classified in one of the
three failure modes: (a,b): Catastrophic, that is, tooth/root fracture that
would require tooth extraction. (c,d): Possibly reparable, that is,
cohesive/adhesive failure with fragment and minor damage, chip, or
crack of the underlying tooth structure. (e,f): Reparable fracture, that
is, cohesive or cohesive/adhesive fracture of restoration only.
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Figure 9. Mean fracture loads and number of survived load cycles for
groups HPP, TEC, and TECP.

Analysis of Failure Mode
After three-examiner agreement, the HPP and
TECP groups showed the highest rate of catastrophic failures (each 80% vs 53,3% in the TEC group).
Possible fractures of the roots were made visible by
transillumination in order to classify the specimen
correctly (Figure 11). Figure 12 gives the number of
specimens and percentage of each specific fracture
mode for each group.
DISCUSSION
This study evaluated the performance of leucitereinforced glass ceramic crowns for the rehabilitation of severely broken-down endodontically treated
molars with no ferrule effect. A core buildup from an
experimental HPP was compared with direct lightcuring composite resin core buildups with and

Figure 11. Specimens were examined using a white-light lamp to
make possible cracks visible (same specimen as in Figure 10c,
possibly restorable).

without the application of a fiber-reinforced post
system. The first null hypothesis, stating that
different core buildups influence the survival rate
and fracture load of the restorations, was rejected
because HPP was associated with significantly
higher fracture loads and survival rates compared
with the TEC and TECP groups. Because the TEC
and TECP groups were associated with similar
survival rates and fracture resistance of all-ceramic
crowns, the second null hypothesis, stating the
absence of effect of fiber-reinforced posts, was
accepted.
In the present study, a closed-loop servohydraulic
control system in combination with a stepped load
protocol was applied to create a testing method,
which allows a physiologic representation of mastication.21 This stepped load protocol represents a
compromise between the conventional load-to-failure
protocol and the time-consuming low-load fatigue
test. Based on original studies by Fennis and
others,22 this test strategy seems to provide a better
simulation of clinical conditions than static load
tests. The presented protocol appears to be the best
compromise between available in vitro fatigue
testing methods and clinical reality.
The application of cyclic loads, increasing the load
in 200-N steps up to 1400 N and a frequency of 5 Hz
using a similar testing machine was already described elsewhere.23 However, during pilot tests for

Figure 10. Life table of survival for groups HPP, TEC, and TECP.

Figure 12. Percentage of observed fracture mode of specimens for
groups HPP, TEC, and TECP.
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and TECP (p=0.001) groups. No difference could be
found between the TEC and TECP groups (p=
0.688). Also, when considering the initial failure,
the log-rank test showed significantly higher survival for the HPP group compared with the TECPi
group (p=0.001). However, no difference was found
between the TEC and TECPi groups (p=0.453).
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the present study, no specimen failed when the load
was applied axially and distributed on three opposing cusps of the crown. Therefore, the authors
decided to maintain the loading sequence and values
but to modify the angle of force to 308 and to
concentrate its application to the working cusp using
a composite resin cylinder (Z100, 3M ESPE) as an
antagonist.24 This measure increases the stress to
the restoration and simulates an extreme load
configuration (nonworking contact).

Although in vitro studies only partially mimic
clinical reality, their chief advantage over clinical
studies is the possibility to almost eliminate confounding variables and further enable the testing of
samples with well-defined biomechanical status.27
Because of the high standardization level that can be
attained at all preparation steps and restorative
steps, the remaining confounding variables are
limited to the age, size, and shape of extracted teeth.
Therefore, only upper third molars with comparable
outer size and geometry of crowns and roots were
selected from a larger selection and distributed
evenly into each experimental group using the
innovative randomly reassigned triplets method
(see beginning of the Methods and Materials section). However the different internal and external
dimensions of the teeth still has to be considered as a
limitation of studies in which natural teeth are used.
Further, after standardized preparation of the
different core buildups, standardized crowns were
designed using CAD/CAM technology, enabling the
use of the same database (maxillary third molar) for
each specimen. Adjustments in the edit mode of the
software allowed us to create a simplified crown
design with highly reproducible anatomy, cuspal
inclines, grooves, and a strictly similar thickness
parameter for each specimen. All the aforementioned
facilitated the loading of the specimen in a strictly
identical configuration.

High strength coronal coverage can make the
underlying core hypofunctional. Because the overlay
of the crown should not be too strong to avoid
masking the effect of the core buildups, leucitereinforced glass ceramic Empress CAD was used. On
the other hand, the combination of the experimental
HPP (flexural modulus: 11.4 GPa; source: Research
and Development-Ivoclar Vivadent) covered with the
brittle glass ceramic (flexural modulus: 62 GPa)
closely mimics the mechanical properties of a
natural tooth, in which the comparably soft dentin
(14 GPa) with a shock-absorption property is covered
by hard, brittle enamel (80 GPa) that protects the
tooth from premature wear.
The combination of shock-absorbing properties of
the core buildup and protective crown coverage
appears to be the major advantage of this approach.
This approach closely mimics the structure and
biomechanical behavior of a natural tooth, in
contrast to the concepts of endocrowns from polymers or ceramics, where dentists have to choose one
of the aforementioned properties. All elements
(crown, buildup, and tooth) have to form a cohesive
assembly requiring a capable adhesive system and
cement, which ideally mimics the properties of the
dentinoenamel junction.
The superior performance of the HPP core buildup
in this study may have various reasons. First, by
using a milled HPP block, polymerization shrinkage
will only be limited to the cementation gap instead of
the whole buildup itself (Tetric groups).28 This might
be of particular advantage in situations where a
negative c-factor (eg, configuration of the pulp
chamber) combined with the extreme volume of the
buildup may lead to significant shrinkage stresses
within the tooth.29
The insertion of a fiber post did not seem to
influence the load-bearing capacity and survival
probability of the restorations (TEC vs TECP
groups). This aligns with data on endodontically
treated molars with two-wall and one-wall cavities
restored with indirect onlay composite resin restorations, in which insertion of a fiber post did not
increase the fracture resistance.30 A unique finding
for the TECP group, however, was that in 4 (26.7%)
of the specimens initial failure (displayed in Figure
10 as TECPi) could be observed during load cycling.
A wide gap at the margin between the buildup/crown
assembly and the root could be observed, which
intensified over time until total failure. This indicates an adhesive failure at the core buildup/tooth
interface, possibly due to the weakness of the selfadhesive system that was used for cementation of
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Healthy humans exhibit maximal isometric bite
forces in the molar region ranging between 597 N
(women) and 847 N (men), but they can also reach up
to 900 N.25 Even higher forces can occur by an
accidental bite on a hard foreign body found in a food
bolus (eg, stone in a bean/salad, cherry pit).
Although it is difficult to draw direct correlations
between the load ranges applied in this study and
their significance in vivo, a study by Sakaguchi and
others,26 using a similar machine, correlated 250,000
cycles at only 13.6 N with 1 year of clinical service.
Because of the application of far higher forces in this
study, it can be expected that an accelerated life
cycle of the restored tooth may have been simulated.
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As those initial failures only occur under load
(cyclic opening of the gap), they would not necessarily be detected clinically by the dentist during
regular checkups and may lead to a pump effect,
facilitating bacterial infiltration with dramatic clinical consequences.
Another advantage of the HPP core buildup over
direct methods is the possibility of applying the
immediate dentin sealing (IDS) technique. This
means bonding and adhesive are directly applied
after preparation to the freshly cut dentin to seal the
dentin surfaces. Before adhesive luting, the sealed
surface is conditioned by sandblasting, and the
bonding can be applied. This technique has been
shown to optimize bond strength and protects the
preparations and root canals from bacterial infiltration.31 The effective performance of the IDS procedure was demonstrated by the absence of adhesive
failures in the HPP group. On the other hand, the
strong adhesion may have facilitated cohesive
failures within the remaining tooth substance (80%
of nonreparable catastrophic failures). A similar
amount of catastrophic failures was found for the
TECP group; however, the specimen failed at
significantly lower loads and showed unfavorable
initial failures. Only in the TEC group, where no
post was used, the amount of catastrophic failures
was reduced to 53%. This means that the smallest
number of unrestorable failures were found with
direct core buildups from the light-curing composite
without a fiber-reinforced post. In these re-restorable cases it would be possible for the dentist to
make a new buildup instead of losing the natural
tooth. However, the loads under which the failures
occurred were significantly lower. Therefore, the
performance of the HPP buildups can be considered

superior compared with the other groups; even when
the same number of catastrophic failures occurred,
those failures happened significantly later and
therefore at a significantly higher load.
Regarding these results under extreme circumstances (308 angulation, load on one cusp), the
application of indirect CAD/CAM fabricated buildups might be an alternative to known direct methods
for core buildups. Also, it demonstrates the potential
to replace the application of a fiber-post system.
However, further studies should investigate the socalled ideal bond strength, which is strong enough to
ensure the long-term clinical success but weak
enough to protect the remaining tooth structure in
case of fracture under high loads.
From a clinical standpoint, a bacteria-proof sealing of the tooth by a buildup should be achieved
immediately after successfully completed endodontic
treatment.32,33
Novel clinical approaches may result from the
findings of the present study. The HPP material may
be milled with full anatomy (like an endcrown) and
serve as a long-term provisional approach to seal and
build up the tooth directly after root canal treatment. After successful recovery of the surrounding
tissues and confirmation of endodontic status and
prognosis, the polymer restoration could serve as
either the definitive restoration or as a core buildup
under an all-ceramic crown. As currently only
limited data are available regarding the wear
behavior of HPPs in occlusion,34 this study evaluates
the behavior of an experimental HPP material as a
core buildup under a leucite-reinforced glass ceramic
crown. The presented novel concept using HPPs for a
long-term provisional and core buildup, respectively,
is facilitated by the use of chairside CAD/CAM
systems.
CONCLUSION
Within the limitations of this in vitro study, when
restoring endodontically treated molars without
ferrule, the following can be concluded:
1. Indirect CAD/CAM-fabricated core buildup from
HPP might offer the potential to enhance the
load-bearing capacity and survival of all-ceramic
leucite-reinforced glass ceramic crowns.
2. Insertion of a fiber-reinforced post did not enhance
the load-bearing capacity and survival of allceramic leucite-reinforced glass ceramic crowns
on direct core buildups from light-curing composite.
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the post and core buildup. Such initial failures did
not occur when a classic dentin adhesive was used
(HPP and TEC groups). This raises questions about
whether the manufacturer’s recommendation to
extend the use of the adhesive system of the post
over the entire prepared surface should be modified.
A more favorable approach would be to limit the
application of the adhesive system of the post to the
root canal itself and use a classic adhesive system on
the remaining dentin surface to which the core
material will be bonded. This renders the already
time-consuming procedure of post insertion and
buildup even more complicated, material intensive,
and error prone without real benefits from a
biomechanical standpoint. The post even caused an
increased rate of catastrophic failures when comparing the TEC and TECP groups.
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3. The smallest number of unrestorable failures was
found with direct core buildups from light-curing
composite without a fiber-reinforced post.
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